LIST OF CHARACTERS of expansion pack #1 - FOR THE HOST’S
EYES ONLY
There are 10 characters in this expansion pack (5F, 5M)

BRIEF BIO

SUGGESTED
ATTIRE

Molly Mingmold is the lonely spinster and antisocial wanted-to-be
prom queen. She never got over being cheated out of going to her
high school prom by a vicious prankster, Long Duck Dundee. Today,
she is obsessed with wearing the pink prom dress that she made and
never got the chance to wear. Some people say this trauma caused
her to be a social outcast since high school. Over the lonely years,
she’s become obsessed with solving the Rubik's cube - over and
over again.

Pretty pink ‘80s
prom dress,
tiara. Large
teased ‘80s
hairstyle.

Davey Lee Broth is the outrageous lead singer of the ‘80s heavy
metal rock band Von Hulen. The Von Hulen roadies and groupies
know to stay clear of this wild front man at all costs. He is one of the
most unpredictable rockers! Davey Lee is always seen wearing ‘80s
glam band attire with tight spandex pants and teased-up hair.

Spandex shirt
and pants with
bandannas tied
to the arms and
legs. Hair
should be
teased with a
bandana tied on
the side.

Turbozone Goobalo is famous in the break dancing underground
scene. On the surface, he is a fun-loving party animal, but every
move he makes is secretly designed to help him achieve fame and
fortune. He is a compulsive rhymer who always has a boom box with
him. He loves to show off his break dancing skills and will perform
for anyone who can wire him into the Hollywood scene.

‘80s break
dancing outfit.
Boom box as
an optional prop
with ‘80s music.

Lany Lou Metton is a kleptomaniac Olympic gold medalist. This
gymnast is no stranger to behavioral therapy, but she still can’t keep
her hands off things that don’t belong to her. Her real motive for
attending the party is that she secretly has a crush on Alligator
Dundee. This might be a case of ‘a love-struck fan turned stalker!’

Any patriotic
gymnastic
uniform with a
medal around
the neck.
Leg warmers
and hair styled
in a ‘80s style
side ponytail.

Mr. D is the incensed leader of an underground troupe of soldiers of
fortune called the C Team. A team for hire, the C Team can be
called upon to solve any problem. Mr. D is often invited to VIP
events around Hollywood - even though he is notorious for his
unpredictable fits of rage.

Hair should be
styled in an ‘80s
Mohawk (use
gel if needed),
muscle shirt,
and gold
chains.

CHARACTER
MOLLY
MINGMOLD
‘Wanted-to-be
Prom Queen’
Optional
Female
DAVEY LEE
BROTH
Lead Singer of
the Rock Band Von Hulen
Optional Male
TURBOZONE
GOOBALO
‘Wannabe
Famous’ Break
Dancer
Optional Male
LANY LOU
METTON
Olympic Gold
Medalist
Optional
Female
MR. D
Soldier of
Fortune and
Leader of the ‘C
Team’
Optional Male
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JAMEY CAKKER
Television
Evangelist
Optional Male

FAMMY TAYE
CAKKER
President of the
Debbie Gribson
Fan Club
Optional
Female
BO PONTANA
NFL
Quarterback
Optional Male

Jamey Cakker is the most scandalous television evangelist the world
has ever seen! The media is covering the investigation of Jamey for
over 10 alleged crimes of embezzlement, fraud, illegal gambling and
even an Olympic game scandal. This slimy evangelist won't stop until
he gets what he wants, even if it harms those closest to him - or
lands his mug on the front page of the trash tabloids.
It is best to play both Jamey and Fammy Taye if you choose to play
one of them.

Any ‘80s style
suit.
Hershey’s
kisses as an
optional prop.

Fammy Taye Cakker is the wife of the creepy TV Evangelist , Jamey
Cakker. She is the head of the Debbie Gribson fan club and is a
compulsive gambler. She has a lacrimal gland dysfunction, and her
eyes constantly water and streak mascara down her heavily made-up
face. She claims to stream tears of sympathy because her husband
is dealing with multiple scandals in the media.
It is best to play both Jamey and Fammy Taye if you choose to play
one of them.

Bright colored
‘80s style suit
with large
shoulder pads.
Overdone
makeup with
mascara
streaks down
the face.

Bo Pontana is a famous NFL quarterback and three-time Super Bowl
champion. He prefers not to speak much, since he has a bad
stuttering problem and sprays saliva when he talks. Some deem this
non-communication as antisocial or apathetic, but Bo actually cares
about the social scene. Due to his NFL fame, he is wired in to the
Hollywood network and social ladder-climbers love to befriend him.

Any football
uniform or
jersey.

Hannah Shell is an insanely crazed Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle fan
and the fanatical founder of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle Fan
Club. She will do anything to recruit new members, as she feels that
the more members that are in her club, the more attention that she
might get from the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles!

TMNT t-shirt,
fake Ninja
weapons as
optional props.
A clipboard for
the Fan Club
signup sheet
and a
pencil/pen.

Janie Bond is the beautiful and mysterious double secret agent and
wife of the infamous international double secret agent Jay ‘Double 7’
Bond. She is also the sister of Nork from Pork…but that is all anyone
truly knows about her.

A glamorous
‘80s style
evening gown
with a fake gun
strapped to a
garter belt.

HANNAH SHELL
Fan Club
President of
'The Teenage
Mutant Ninja
Turtles'
Optional
Female
JANIE BOND
International
Double Secret
Agent
Optional
Female
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